Prolonged focal cerebral edema associated with partial status epilepticus.
Following several days of partial status epilepticus, three patients developed striking focal cerebral edema as demonstrated by computed axial tomography (CT) scan. An angiogram done in one patient showed a capillary blush and early cortical draining veins in the corresponding area. All patients developed severe focal neurological deficit which resolved as the edema improved, and this was demonstrated on serial CT scans (at 6 months, 1 month, and 2 months, respectively). In the first patient, an underlying tumor, and in the second and third, vascular occlusions, were suspected because we were not aware that edema due to status epilepticus could produce changes of such intensity and duration. The neurological disability after the partial status was long-lasting but reversed completely in our patients. Maximal radiological changes occurred in the area of maximal epileptic discharge. Minimal atrophic changes persisted in two of the three patients. The clinical, CT scan, and angiographic findings suggest that partial status epilepticus can be associated with abnormal vascular permeability leading to prolonged focal cerebral edema. Similar pathophysiology of lesser intensity may be responsible for shorter postictal neurological deficits. Awareness of this clinical and radiological entity should avoid misdiagnosis of cerebral tumor or infarction.